Arginine residues in domain V have a central role for bacteria-binding activity of macrophage scavenger receptor MARCO.
MARCO is a bacteria-binding macrophage-specific scavenger receptor that plays a role in innate immune response. MARCO has short intracellular and transmembrane domains, as well as a large extracellular domain composed of a spacer domain, a long collagenous domain, and a C-terminal scavenger receptor cysteine-rich domain (SRCR), domain V. As yet, no specific function has been assigned to the SRCR domain of scavenger receptors. In the present study, we generated several human and mouse MARCO variants with deletions or single amino acid substitutions and localized the primary bacteria-binding region to domain V. Furthermore, analysis of the MARCO variants containing only portions of domain V demonstrated a crucial role for an arginine-rich segment for this function. More precisely, the motif RXR was identified as an essential element for high-affinity bacterial binding. The results indicate that the binding properties of MARCO differ from those of the other class A scavenger receptors, SR-A and SRCL, whose ligand-binding function has been localized to the collagenous domain.